CENTRERAMA . . .

**Bigger, Better Things Going On In Basement**

By JONES and SKEBO

PICNIC in the RMC! ! . . . the movie, that is. Come see for yourself this Sunday — stag or drag. And of course it’s free! Ought to be a good way to complete the homecoming weekend. Who wanted to study anyway?

Hoardes of Riceites poured into the Student Center two weeks ago to see the first offering, “On The Waterfront.” Bob Moody, Sharron Samis and Pat Woods played sardine along with the rest. Caught a glimpse of a beaming Mr. Kennedy gloating over the huge success. Plans for this Sunday include a bigger screen and a dance afterward, so plan to stay for the whole evening. See you there ! ! !

Orchids to Jay Butler and Chuck Roeser who slaved to create the crepe paper masterpiece for the Tech game. The juniors will turn creative for the TCU game. Arty ones this week are the alums. Wonder who’ll win the prize? ?

Been to the basement lately? People have been busy and the long-unfinished barn is beginning to take on the comfy cozy aspects of the old Sammy’s. If response continues, there will be more to come . . . so respond!

All about the big election nite blast in next week’s column.

Thought for the week: Why do they say “Harvard man, Rice boy . . . ?”